HUMANITIES COMMONS 2018-19
Climates of Communication

This unique partnership between the Humanities Commons and Ecological and Evolutionary Biology features three open sessions from Professor Steve Allison’s course, ECO/EVO 203a: Communication Skills in Environmental Science. Everyone is welcome to attend any or all of these three sessions.

Let’s Talk About Science
*featuring Sandra Tsing Loh, writer, actress, and radio personality*
Wednesday, October 10, 2–3pm, HIB 135

Sandra Tsing Loh is a writer, actress, and radio personality. She is the author of *Mother on Fire* and *The Mad Woman in the Volvo*. She is the creator of “The Loh Down,” a radio series on science.

Communicating with the Public: Panel
*featuring Janet Wilson (UCI Communications), Rebecca Tuhus-Dubrow (Humanities Commons), and Professor Suellen Hopfer (Public Health)*
Wednesday, October 24, 2–4, HG1341

Panelists will share their work translating scientific research and environmental challenges into accessible language for multiple publics.

Writing for the Public: Workshop
*featuring Professor Erika Hayasaki (Literary Journalism), Janet Wilson (UCI Communications), and Annabel Adams (Humanities Communications)*
Wednesday, November 7, 2–4, HG1341

Participants will have an opportunity to work on titles, abstracts, op-eds, and blog posts. Participation in October 24 session recommended.